MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief

SUBJECT: Project Review - OFTEN

In OFTEN Project Review held 30 November 1966 the following points were brought out:

1. Have been approached. Eight companies have been left drafts of our contractual agreements, these are [have responded.]

2. Companies that are yet to be approached include [ ]

3. There are reasons for which I would not wish to approach personally but would prefer Dr. [ ] to do so.

4. In addition, it would be helpful for Dr. [ ] to assist in visits to drug companies in Philadelphia and the New York area.

5. Eleven compound samples have been received and turned over to [labs. These are ]

6. is in the process of developing various Behavioral Screens. It was agreed to hold any sample screening in abeyance until the screening methods have been fully developed. [Dr. [ ] will consult with on Behavioral tests.]

7. An panel will be established, including members of [as observers, for the purpose of selecting compounds to be submitted to]

8. Emphasis will be placed on compounds affecting motivation, judgment and emotions.